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DEAD NUMBER1150 lit TERRIBLE INVESTIGATIONS Eastern Canada Is Awakening 
Bénef CALLS MEETINGTRAGEDY To T its Of ReciprocityIN NEW YORK CITY

Public Gathering to be held fc* 
Guildhall to Discuss Angfo- 

U.S. Arbitration Pact

Bulletin Special. .»
Ottawa, March 2 6.-*-The results of the reciprocity campaign In 

Ontario and Quebec during the past week are all in favor of the 
government’s poUcy. Conservative speakers on the stuftlp are be
ginning to realize that even. Ontario' is awakening to 'the advantages 
of the agreement, and they are shirking the issue. Instead of dis
cussing the pact they are resorting to old methods of slander and 
abuse. . -

At Jarvis, T. w. Crothers, M.P. for West Elgin, made a truculent 
attack upon Mr. Fielding, which was strongly resented by a con
siderable portion of the audience. The meeting refused to go on re
cord against reciprocity.

Efforts to stampede the industrial interests Of Ontario are meet
ing with signal failure. With a flagrant disregard fbr Tad». * the 
Conservative press in the east has raised' the cry that the furhitifre 
indtistry, among ethers, will be ruiiied if the reciprocity agreement 
goes into effect. Berlin, the seat of the furniture industry, was 
specially warned to take notice. But this industrious German com
munity refuses to be scared. At a great rally held there a resolu
tion strongly endorsing the ’reciprocity agreement was moved by the 
dean of furniture affairs. Mr. J. S. Athens, seconded by a local 
Labor leader- and enthusiastically carried.

The Fielding demonstration in Montreal on Saturday night, in 
which the Hon. Sydney Fisher and Ralph Smith, M.P., shared 
honors with the finance minister, was a magnificent triumph to the 
man who was chiefly instrumental in negotiating the trade agree
ment and a triumph for the- cause. It furnished clear proof that 
Slftnn’s attempt to capture the commercial metropolic of the east 
failed.

YORKGRAN» JURY IN NEW
SUBPOENA TWENTY PER

SONS A4 WITNESSES.

I Canadian Associated Press..
London, Mar. 28—In response to a 

, request signed by many Influential 
ipersons the lord mayor of London 
has called an early meeting at the 
Guildhall in support of the arbitra- 

: | tien movement.
A large column of Russian cavalry 

'and infantry has already Invaded the 
ill province of Chinese Turkestan, 
according to advices received here to
day by a prominent Chinesb so’ciety. 
The ’ commander of the coiunrtt, -t is 
stated, refuses to allow caravans to 

! pass. ’
King George Has a Trainer.

King George of England is prob- 
1 ably the only sovereign in Europe who 
has an athletic trahuèr. He has Just 
honored Eugene Sandow, strong main, 
with appointment by royal warrant 
to ibe “professor of scientific and

- . to be "professor of scientific physical
- culture to His Majesty." The declina

tion, ho-wever, say» that the honor 
is in recognition of Sandow’» efforts 
to improve the physique of the rank 
and file of the British army rather

| than an acknowledgment that any 
personal benefit would be derived by 
the King from hie services.

To Debate Ferrer Trial.
Madrid,. Mar. 28—The debate on 

the trial of Prof. Ferrer, the founder 
of the modern school at Barcelona, 
who was executed ia October- 194$, 
opened in the chamber of deputies 
today and attracted unusual atten
tion. The proposal to discuss this 
trial was made by the Republicans 
and accepted; by the government 
many months ago.

Rome, Mar. 28—The celebration of 
the fiftieth aniveraary of Romo as 
the capital of united Italy by the 
Italian parliament was continued to
day amid popular rejoicings. King 
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena, 
visited fhe historic cacti* of San. An
gelo where they viewed the magnifi
cent exhibition of art of the middle 
ages and the Renaissance. t

. New York, March 28—The gran .V 
jury threw into action today the ma-I 
chinery for a full investigation of 
the Washington square fire of Satur
day in which 142 lives were lost, by 
subpoenaing twenty persons wit
nesses to establish the blame’and the 
board and aldermen p&v’ed the way’ 
for an ordinance making fire drills 
compulsory 'in factories. Among thei 
witnesses summoned are Max BIanck,j 
one of the proprietors of the Tri
angle# Waist Company, whose en-; 
ployees were the victims, and, Joseph 
Ascii, owner <ff the bulldifig.

Inquiry Continued.
Fire Marshall Beers continued htol 

The work of idencl-1

BBS Shop
Jasper East
rfarrd - Made 
Ness Our 
|>ecialty

go down in nistory as me nre uiaas- 
ter of Washington square entered 
upon its aftermath tonight with 82 
of nearly 150 victims identified. The 
official death list has been lessened 
rather than increased. The revised 
counts show 141 dead tonight with 12 
women, and- girls at death’s door in 
the hospitals. One hundred and 
fifty all told, will perhaps consepya- 
tively cover the casualties when 
those whose horrible injuries ajnd 
burns, some fatal, shall have joined 
their fellow workers in the pine cof
fins at the morgues.

Careful counting still rates the fe
male victims young and old at ap
proximately ten to every one male. 
Broadly speaking, they were Jewish 
and Italians, living, on the east side 
or in a small Italian quarter near the 
scene of the fire. All the dead being 
removed from the building, the cor
oner began an investigation into the, 
disaster, one of several inquiries 
which will be conducted by the de
partmental agents of the district at
torney's office. An inquest Will be 
held and its result placed before the 
grand jury.

Many grand jurymen visited the 
scene and District Attorney Whitman 
announced that those responsible- for 
the loss of life would be rigorously 
prosecuted. .

Nearly all of , the dead were under 
30 years of age, the large majority 
between 17 and 22. Many were only 
16 and a few 15 years old.

Nearly all, if not all, of the vic
tims were emcloyed by the Triangle 
Waist Company, on the Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth floors of a ten storey loft 
building at 23 Washington place, o#-| 
the western fringe of the downtown. 
wholesale clothing districts. )

The partners of the firm, Isaac 
Harris and Max Blanck, escaped un
scathed from the office on the tenth- 
floor, carrying with them over an 
adjoining root, Blancks tv i k-j;/X,

at Any Price, 
iper than Factory inquiry today, 

fication eliminated from the morgue1 
all but twenty bodies and scores of 
funerals were held on the east side 
In addition, an aldermanic commit-1 
tee was instructed to draft a bill for’ 
presentation to the legislature plac-1 
ing the installation and maintenance- 
of fire escapes and all buildings solo-' 
ly under the jurisdiction of the fire 
department. There, Chief Croker.' 
said, it should have rested all the 
while.

Chief Croker declared for fire es
capes on- all buildings fire proof and1 
(Otherwise. The proposed ordinance

on Short Notice.

«BY, Proprietor.
>tel Block (Corner 
Varan yo)

Committee Named to Invest City’s, Sinking Funds Is Considering Appli
cations tof Loans Amounting to $tfM),0O0—Committee Aise His Un
der Consideration Making Loans to School District* in the Vlci|nhy 
of Edmonton.

ALDEHYDE g to the Western Realty company. These two 
le Imperial roen, acting with, the chairman of 
ettrys stale- the fmance committee of the city 

um is draw- _
-e per cent, council, Is this case, AW. Mclnnis, 
eriturea for are engaged this afternoon in con- 
lese sinking sidering applications for loans from 
h year call Citizens of the city, 
city of in- There are two applications, ofie 
nearly five for $125,000 and the other for $66,- 

:ity is losing 000.
inking funds On loans made from the ’ sinking 
inactive in fuo-de the city expects' to secure in

terest of over five per cent. This 
audition the will allow the city to break even in 
: these sink- the interest chargea 
ted in gilt- While it is more convenient to. 
city at thé" handler Big" toaM ' tit*- - rorttifiTUee 
it. handling the investment of the
lest of the sinking funds has under' conoid ent
ice Hii-vey tion the loaning of money to outside 
act on a school districts, which are consider- 
lave charge ed as the best kind of loans. In ad- 
lese sinking dition to the security being' of tile 
med by the highest, the rate of interest obtain- 
I. Turnbull, able from loans of this character 
in, Bank of ranges from five per cent, to seven 
nith, of the per cent.

id full strength
pound lots

pound lots
the sidewalk they crept along their 
perilous pathway to a swing electric 
feed wire spanning Washington place. 
The leaders paused for their compan
ions to catch up at the end of the 
ledge and the six grabbed the wire 
simultaneously. It snapped like rot- 
t jL^.'hip card, apd...they crashed to 
,. oath.

A thirteen-year-old girl hung for 
three minutes by her finger tips to 
the sill of a tenth floor window. A

just received 
fhe best grade 
could tray

tag. They touched shoulders e with 
the district attorney's men, burld1ri&, 
departments, with hre chief Croker, 
fire Commissioner Waldo arid their 
helper. There will be a thorough 
probing and a fixing df the blame, if 
blame there be, and it can he fixed, 
said district attorney Whitman.

“If what Chief Croker tells me is 
correct, then, some one is criminally 
liable and whoever it is, whether it 
be one or a dozen, shall be prosecut
ed. I never saw anything more hor
rible in my life."
" “There are many buildings in this 

city in which even worse conditions 
prevail,” declared Commissioner Wal
do. “On this building, there was only- 
one outside iron balcony fire escape 
with treads eighteen inches wide and 
so constructed that persons entering 
on the fire escapes by windows would 
have to close the iron shutters before 
they could escape. There were two 
enclosed fire proof stairs, only suffi
ciently wide for one person to des
cend at a time and with winding steps 
at the turns. Entrances to the stairs 
were blocked by partitions. From 
indications, gates and doors appear to 
have béen locked at the time of tne
fllThe building itséïf, said Commis
sioner Waldo, seemed to comply with 
the law governing the erection of fire 
proof structures. The owner of the 
building J. J. Ascii, of South Norwalk, 
Conn., apparently had dbserved the 
regulations of the building depart
ment, he said.

For Better Protection.
On Thursday night, a mass meeting 

will be held at Cooper Union td’agi
tate for more adequate protection df 
so-called fire proof ' buildings. The 
United Hebrew Charities and the He
brew free burial society d.tthou’nced

Ufa.. *»
escape on thwas not an outside 

building.
Cause of Fire Unknown, _ ...___

HaW,-the five starved will perhaps tongue <of flame licked at her fingers
” ’and she dropped into a life net held 

by firemen.
Two women fell into the net at al- 

, most the same moment. The strands 
,. I and the women were added to 
the death list.

A girl threw her pocket book, then 
her hat, then her furs, from a tenth 
floor window. A moment later her 
body eame whirling after them to 
death. ,

f At a ninth floop. window, a man 
and-..a woman appeared. The man 
embraced the woman and kissed her. 
Then he hurled her to the street £|nd 
then jumped. Both were killed.

I Five girls smashed a pane of glass 
dropped to the street and were crush
ed into a shapeless mass. A girl of 
the eighth floor leaped for a fireman’s 

■ ladder idhich reached only to the 
sixth floor. She missed, struck the 
edge of a life net and was picked up 
with her back broken.

From one window a girl of about 
13 years, a woman and two women 
and a man with their arms about one 
another threw themselves to the 
ground in rapid succession. The 
little girl was whirled to the hospital 
in an automobile. She screamed as 
the driver and a policeman lifted hep 
into the hallway. A surgeon came 
out, gave one look at her face and 
touched her wrist; "She Is dead,’ he
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never be known. A corner .• on the 
eighth floor was its point of origin 
and the three upper floors only wçro 
swept. On the ninth floor fifty bodies 
were found, sixty-three or more per-1 
sons were crushed to death by jump
ing and more than thirty clogged the 
elevator shaft.
The loss to property will not exceed
$100,000.
„ Fcdcstrains going home through 
Washington place to Washington! 
square at ten minutes to five were 
scattered by the wh'z of something 
rushing through the air before them. 
There was a horrible, plop on. the 
pavement and a body flattened on. 
tlte flags. Wayfarers on the oppo-l

Two Men Appointed to Investigate 
Sheep Industry of Canada Will 
Hold Sessions in This City on Fri
day of Tills Week.

APPORTfONtNG COST The sheep commission of th* I)q- 
minion government, which has been 
investigating the sheep industry to 
the United States and Canada, will 
sit in Edmonton on Friday and Sat
urday of this week. The sessions of 
the commission will be held in the 
city council chamber and wool and 
muttons -growers of the Edmonton dis
trict are urgently requested to at
tend. a >

A meeting of the Alberta Provincial 
Sheep Breeders' association will be 
held on Friday morning at 10.$0 
o’clock for the purpose of discussing 
questions to be brought before the 
commission. ‘ .

W. A. Dryden and T. W. Rltch, 
w,ho were appointed commissioner* to 
investigate the sheep industry in Can
ada and elsewhere, have completed 
a three months* toiir of the United 
States and have submitted a report 
of their investigations triers to Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, Dominion minister of 
agriculture. Since their return , from 
the United States the commissioners 
have been pursuing their investiga
tions in Eastern Canada. They have 
visited Western Ontario and the Mar
itime Provinces and have just return
ed from attending a series of meet
ings in the province of Quebec. They 
are new conducting an investigation 
to Western Canada. Two weeks ago 
they were at the Manitoba fair in 
Brandon. From there they went to 
the Regina winter fair. The latter 
part of last week found them in East
ern Alberta and they are spending 
this week in Western Alberta, hold
ing meetings at Lethbridge, Calgary 
and Edmonton.

Alberta wool and mutton growers 
are. urgently requested .by W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner, to 
show their interest in this investiga
tion by appearing before the com
mission and informing that body of 
the difli culties in the way of wool 
and mutton ■ production in Alberta 
and suggesting such remedies as they 
think necessary under the circum
stances. ,

OF OPENING STREETUNDERGROUND WIRELESS

Successful Experiments by German 
Scientists.

Assessment Committee Arranges for 
the Proportion of Cost That Pro
perty Fronting on Athabasca Ave. 
Must Bear in the Opening of That 
Street Through Two Blocks.

By Proclamation of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-ln-Councll Increases Area 
of City Ten . Square Miles, Taking 
in Parliament Buildings and Police 
Barracks—Population Said to be 
20,000.
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Berlin, March 28—Two German 
scientists, Doctors Leimbach and Loe- 
wy, have successfully applied wire-’ 
less telegraphy for underground com
munication. Messages have been- 
sent between the potash mine in the 
North Harz Mountains, a distance of 
nearly a mile and a rialf, at a level 
of 1,600 feet below the surface. The 
messageswere so clearly delivered 
that the scientists conclude much 
greater distances are feasible. The 
discovery is regarded as highly im
portant in casé of mine disasters.'

A meeting of the assessment com-, 
inittee of the city council was held 
yesterday when the appointment 
of the assessment for the cost of 
opening# up Athabasca ave. between 
Twenty-flrSt and Twenty-third streets 
was decided upon. There is a strip' 
of property; a part of the Sandison 
estate, which lies north of Jasper 
avenue between Twenty-first and 
Twenty-third streets, and through 
which Athabasca avenue was not ex
tended when the plan of the sub-di
vision was submitted to the civic au
thorities ■ several years ago. The re
sult is that in order to make this a 
through thoroughfare the city has 
had to purchase a street allowance 
through the two blocks.

Six corner lots, twenty-five per cent, 
of the total cost.

The interior lots, fifty per cent, of 
the total cost.

The city’s share, twenty-five per 
cent, of the total cost.

The property required for the 
street will cost $6,040. It is figured 
that the improvement to the pro
perty affected by the openihg of the 
street wil be much greater than the 
share of the cost which the various 
lots will be called upon to bear.

27—A proclamationRegina. Mar. 
issued ,by the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council increases the area of Regina 
city from three square miles to thir
teen square miles. The new parlia
ment buildings, the Mountedpolice 
barracks, and some eighteenaj\pexes 
and sub-divisions, are now included 
wiitihin the city boundary. The popu
lation of the enlarged city is estimat
ed at upward» of twenty thousand. 
Prior to the addition of the new ter
ritory the Regina townsite was trie 
smallest in area of any incorporated 
city in Canada.
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SNOW FALLS BRING MOISTURE

Some Items of News From Southern 
Alberta City.

Lethbridge, March 27. — Recent 
snontr fà/tis in Pincher Creek Country 
have supplied the necessary mpisture 
for the winter wheat which has be
come in great need of moisture in 
that district. The crop looks promis
ing. The prospects are that very 
large acreage of spring wheat will be 
sowed.

J. F. Stuart, formerly a prominent 
manufacturer of Ontario, being presi
dent of the James Stewart Manufac
turing Company of Hamilton ahd 
Woodstock, died here at the residence 
i>f his daughter, Mrs. Mark Beards, 
aged 74. He is survived by his wife

Schooner May Have Founderol.

Moss Point, Miss., Maf. 28—The 
schooner Elizabeth Dantzler, which 
sailed from Havana for this port 
March 7, is believed to have encoun
tered a squall in the gulf and found
ered. Nothing has been heard from 
her by the owners in this city since 
©he left Havana.
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Sentenced For House Breaking.
Calgary, March 28.—Roy York, 

who was found guilty of breaking 
into residences in Calgary, and steal
ing considerable jewelry, and who 
served a term in trie Edmonton peni
tentiary, previously, for a similar 
crime, was sentenced this morning at 
the police court to one year. He was 
found guilty on both charges and 
given a year on each to run concur
rently.

vantageous
fission; Lowest expense»; 
tention.

FONCIER, F. a
Edmonton.
Jasper and thk# St. 
AVAN, Local Manager.

UNION WORKERS OF NEW YORK TO . 
FORM MIGHTY FUNERAL CORTEGEthé Et nm

RAPID' PROGRESS WITH 3S 
ARBITRATION TREATY «

Demonstrations of Protest Against Lax Enforcement of Labor Law, 
Union Men and Women Will Follow Hearses Unidentified Fire Vlc- 
tlmson Foot. City and County Officials Continue Investigations Into 
Causes of Disaster.

u#cd the Mine atA fla.cr----- . — . -
lemin or vanilla. .By <1 #*• 
solving granulated sugar 
in water and a'TÎKnxN rtple- 
ine. a delicious syrup is 
made a*d a s#f#4 bdtter
than maple. MapleineU 
sold by grocers. If not scad 
50c for 2 or. bottle add 
rétine bodk. Crtflfcent

Washington, March 28—. 
Such rapid progress is being 
made in drafting the new 
arbitration treaty with Great 
Britain that President Taft to
day expressed the hope that 
he will be able to submit the 
document to the Senate at the 
coming extra session. The 
work of preparing the treaty 
is in the hands of the secre
tary of state and the British 
ambassador, Mr. Bryce. The 
work is going forward with 
the greatest possible care and 
President Taft is being con
sulted at every turn. The 
framers of the treaty hope to 
make it a model for all such 
treaties in the future. Each 
word that goes to make up 
the text is given the fullest 
consideration.

FARMER whipped BOY.
New York. March 28—Sifting down ^ Aside from the probe into the cause 
e great mass of testimony at their. of the disaster undertaken with a 
sposal, the city and county officials j view to bringing culpable parties to 
day hoped to draw" closer to the _ account, architects and fire experts are

' engaged today in an examination of 
the existing flre laws with a view to 
legislation for the prevention of fur
ther horrors. 1

General Suspension of Work. 
United Union Labor, alleging that 

most of the lives lost in the Triangle 
Waist Factory fire might have been 
saved had the existing laws been 
lived upto, is today arranging a

Who Was In His Employ; Now Bare*» 
Three Chargee.

Carnduff, Saskatchewan, March 2.7. 
—John Tucked, farmer, whq brutally 
abused Nelson Courage, a boy i* his 
employ, came up for riearing before 
Magistrates Preston and Young here 
today.

Three charges were , laid against 
Tucker, one for abandonment, one 
for abuse, and one for neglect. ]ja 
the first, which was heard this morn- 
tog, he waé fined $64 and cqéte, of 
two months.

Elevator cars uammeu. to be appointed” by the city.
After one or two trips by the ele- while a crowd of more, morbid thou-

vators. the press against the doers of sands was held back by the police,
♦h homme so great that thev firemen with grappling irons and firethe shaft became so great tnat mey hooks sought victims in the flooded
were opened with difficulty when the- cenar „f the balding all forenoon. A
cars, each, having a capacity of 15 per steam pump emptied the basement of
sons arrived at the ninth floor. Zlto water during the morning and the sons, aruvcu a. I , ... firemen believed when they rested at
struggled to close trie door, of the dinner hour that they would find 
shaft when his car had been jammed no more dead. Tonight, however, they 
full but after he had started the car carried out another body, making 
it was torn open and a number of th^ pro-
Wonaen leaped into the shaft after v due to Checking off a charred
the descending car, falling on the roof portion ot a body as a corpse, 
of the car even after it had reached t/llie work of the day shed no light 
the ground floor. Those who h ad (Upon ^mnewer be known,
landed aitve had been crushed to A spark from the motor driving the 
death against the walls. sewing machines, shooting through

with this gruesome freight, ZltO the Itot charged air of the operating 
mho oh oft room» to a four Inch carpet of scraps continued to run his ear. The., shaft tfle floor_ couid have easily started 

was practically clogged with the dead,a gre- . «

«= source of responsibility tor »atui- 
day’s factory fire horror, when 142 

w persons lost their lives.
* Investigations started yesterday by 

Fire Marshall Beers, and District At- 
% torney Whitman were continued and 
w in other official quarters efforts to 
38 ' place the blame were kept up with 
38. undiminished vigour.
381 While officialdom was busy investi- 
38 gating questions which dre,being 
38 asked as to the underlying causes of 
38 the disaster, the mournful task of 
38 burying the dead was continued, 
38 added_ to the flre funerals yesterday 
38 moraing more, were held today. There 
OJ remains 29^hodles so badly burned 

38 38 3) 38 38 38 38 that identity seems improbable.

Mfg. Co.. Seattle, Wn.

s Burned I» Mosow*.
I, March 13.—Fire at the 
,atock yards Can (fed the 
50 animals and other ®80- 
lage estimated at $3M00. 
m was injured by a faning 
Another hurt when Chief 
| aXitoiholblle struck an ob- 
,n route to the fife.

The second,' which 1* 
.mill going on, is expected to be much
rnnrn ooxrnro o n ri a itViieri rvrlv I w L wr fitmore severe, and the third which will 
come op tomorrow is expected to be 
very severe. A man named Gill, will 
also be tried tomorrow, charged with 
•abusing the same boy.38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38

rwif


